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INTRODUCTION

The collaboration stems to satisfy the needs linked to the main goals of a company leader in
the olive oil field.

• Raw materials selection
• Evolution of  volatile compounds over time
• Blends & Products standardisation
• Detection of  poor-quality virgin olive oils by only chemical analysis
• Characterization of  monocultivar samples

QUALITY
EVALUATION

LEGISLATIVE
REQUIREMENTS

• Supporting panel test in virgin olive oil classification according 
to Reg. CE 2568/91

è

è

the collaboration has been going on for more than 5 years

TOOLS
1. Reliable chemical/analytical methods
2. Large data-sets (more than 1000 samples)
3. Suitable statistical tools

• Authentication of  the geographic and botanic origin of  VOOAUTHENTICATION è



The main tool we decided to apply to pursue these goals has been the
analysis of volatile compounds.
Therefore, as the first step of the work, we validated a HS-SPME-GC-MS
method for the analysis of volatile compounds

THE ANALYTICAL METHOD

The MISN (Multiple Internal Stadard Normalization) approach
11 internal standards for area normalization allows overcoming some issues that
usually limits quantification by HS-SPME-GC-MS techinque, as:

1. different absorption capacity of different fiber
2. fiber wearing
3. competition of molecules at different concentration in different samples
4. different affinity of different molecules for the coating material of the fiber

resulting in a more reliable quantitation of  VOCs in wider ranges of  calibration



By studying the evolution of  the volatile profile in EVOOs stored 
under non-accelerated oxidative conditions, it was possible:
• To define volatile molecular markers of  rancidity
• To get useful information about EVOO storage over time

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

THE STORAGE OF EVOOs UNDER non-ACCELERATED 
OXIDATIVE CONDITIONS



VOLATILE MOLECULAR MARKERS OF RANCIDITY

Correlation between the evolution of  73 VOCs and the rancid defect allowed us to propose the 
following markers of  rancidity for oil stored in different conditions

Sum of  the content of:

• Pentanal, hexanal, nonanal, E-2-hetpenal, propanoic acid, 
hexanoic acid

• Pentanal, heptanal, nonanal, decanal, E-2-heptenal, E-2-decenal, 
E,E-2,4-heptadienal, E,E-2,4-decadienal, octane

• Pentanal, nonanal, decanal, E-2-hetpenal, E-2-decenal, E,E-2,4-
heptadienal, nonanol, propanoic acid, octane, 6-methyil-5-hepten-
2-one, 1-octen-3-ol

Ideal conditions

Market

Household

Simplified marker Sum of  the content of  only three molecules
Pentanal, nonanal, E-2-heptenal

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 



By studying the evolution of  the volatile profile in olive pomace stored under different 
temperature and oxygen exposure, it was possible:
• To define volatile molecular markers of  defects of  biological origin
• To get useful information for re-using the olive pomace as an ingredient for human diet

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

THE STORAGE OF OLIVE POMACE IN DIFFERENT 
AIR/TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS



1. Analysis of  olive pomace samples
a. Freeze-dried
b. In 5 liters containers sealed and stored at 20-23 °C (simulating anaerobic conditions)
c. In 5 liters open containers 20-23 °C (simulating aerobic conditions)
VOCs were analyzed by HS-SPME-GC-MS over 10 days

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

Some VOCs showed to 
increase in olive pomace 
stored in these conditions.
We selected these VOCs 
and investigated on their 
content in a series of  extra 
virgin olive oil and in a 
series of  virgin olive oils 
with defectd from 
microbiological origin



1. Analysis of  olive oil samples
4 Extra virgin olive oils 1 VOO sample
2 LVOO samples 1 Remolido sample
1 fusty IOC reference sample 1 fusty-muddy IOC reference sample 
1 sample from the residue precipitated from an unfiltered virgin olive oil

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

A group of  molecules showed to be 
able to discriminate among 
EVOO+VOO and the most defective 
samples

A second group of  molecules present in 
low concentration also showed to be 
able to discriminate among EVOO and 
VOO samples

VOLATILE MARKERS OF DEFECTS OF MICROBIOLOGICAL ORIGIN



1. Analysis of  olive oil samples
4 Extra virgin olive oils 1 VOO sample
2 LVOO samples 1 Remolido sample
1 fusty IOC reference sample 1 fusty-muddy IOC reference sample 
1 sample from the residue precipitated from an unfiltered virgin olive oil

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

VOLATILE MARKERS OF DEFECTS OF MICROBIOLOGICAL ORIGIN

Only EVOOs 
and VOOs

Only EVOOs 
and VOOs



AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

VOLATILE MARKERS OF DEFECTS OF MICROBIOLOGICAL ORIGIN

Only EVOOs 
and VOOs



By studying the volatile profile of  more than 1200 virgin olive oils, it was possible 
to develop 4 approaches for supporting the panel test in virgin olive oil 
classification as extra virgin, virgin or lampante

AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

QUALITY CONTROL: SUPPORTING VIRGIN OLIVE OIL CLASSIFICATION



AN OVERVIEW OF THE WORKS CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE COLLABORATION 

By studying the volatile profile of  large groups of  samples, it was possible:
• to develop chemometric approaches for the authentication of  the geographic origin of  virgin olive oils 

from the main worldwide producing countries
• to develop chemometric approaches for the authentication of  the botanic origin of  monovarietal 

virgin olive oils of  some of  the main cultivars
• to define clusters of  cultivars based on patterns of  similarity in the volatile profile.

QUALITY CONTROL: ORIGIN AND CULTIVAR AUTHENTICATION



The works carried out up to now within the collaboration was focused on
the qualità control of virgin olive oil samples, with particular focus on the
commercial classification and on varietal and geographic authentication

The last study on the varietal authentication also was also
the starting point to study the sensory profile of
monovarietal high-quality virgin olive oil.

Let's take a look at 
this study



Variety Authentication - Introduction
Why it is important?

EVOO is the highest-value commercial category

The sensory characteristics of EVOO samples can be very different depending on cultivar

An increasing number of consumers is more and more willing to pay a premium price for 
• EVOOs with specific healthy properties 
• EVOOs labeled for specific attributes that indicate a clear identity (organic EVOO, 

monocultivar EVOO or EVOO with indications of specific geographic origin)

Increased interest of producers 
towards monocultivar EVOOs 
in the last years

Increased risk of 
mislabeling

Setting up chemometric methods able to authenticate monocultivar
EVOOs is strongly required



Variety Authentication - Introduction
Clusters of cultivars?

Monocultivar oils from some cultivar present sensory characteristics very 
similar to each other

The volatile profile of VOOs may allow clustering 
cultivars in specific groups



Variety Authentication - Introduction
What possible markers?

legal analytical parameters:
free acidity, peroxide n°, UV 

indices
Other possible markers

• Tocopherols
• Sterols
• Phenolic compounds
• Volatile compounds
• Hydrocarbons
• Pigments
• Fatty acids 
• DNA analysis

Not suitable

Among them, phenolic compounds, 
volatile compounds and some 

hydrocarbons such as sesquiterpene
hydrocarbons, have been proposed 
as those likely most related to the 

varietal sensory typicity

Lukic et al., 2019; Campestre et al., 2017;
Torres-Cobos et al., 2021



Aim of  the study

Volatile profile analysis of monovarietal extra virgin olive oils and
stuitable statistical tools were combined to

discriminate monocultivar
samples according to some of  
the main widespread cultivars

clustering cultivars based on 
patterns of  similarity
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320 monovarietal samples classified as Extra virgin olive oils after chemical and sensory analysis, from
different cultivars and geographic origins were selected

The samples 
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The volatile fraction of all samples was analyzed with the validated HS-SPME-GC-MS method

The chemical analysis

The LOX 
pathway



Several statistical approaches were defined in search of the best one

Cultivar authentication: The statistical approaches

DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 248 VOOs)

PCA 2 outliers identified
and removed

ANOVA
10 VOCs selected
for discrmination

capability

New DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

LDA 
with 3, 5 or 10 variables

For discriminating among
9 classes of  cultivars with 
at least 10 samples each

New DATA matrix
(10 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

Leave one out 
cross validation

Scheme 1.

ANOVA-LDA for 
discrimination among 9 

classes of  cultivars

1. ANOVA-LDA for 9 classes of cvs
2. PLS-DA for 9 classes of cvs

The cultivars with at least 10 samples

• Picual
• Arbequina
• Coratina
• Hojublanca
• Nocellara
• Frantoio
• Moraiolo
• Koroneiki 
• Leccino



Several statistical approaches were defined in search of the best one

Cultivar authentication: The statistical approaches

1. ANOVA-LDA for 9 classes of cvs
2. PLS-DA for 9 classes of cvs

DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 248 VOOs)

PCA 2 outliers identified
and removed

New DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

PLS-DA
For discriminating among
9 classes of  cultivars with 

at least 10 samples

1. Leave 14% out-cross validation
2. External validation (Test Set = 20%) × 5

Scheme 3.

PLS-DA for 
discrimination among 9 

classes of  cultivars

The cultivars with at least 10 samples

• Picual
• Arbequina
• Coratina
• Hojublanca
• Nocellara
• Frantoio
• Moraiolo
• Koroneiki 
• Leccino
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Results
1. Cultivar characterization 8 out of  the 10 selected VOCs were originated

from the LOX pathway

The total content of  LOX VOCs was very
different considering different groups of  cvs

(E)-2-hexenal was the most abundant VOC in all
cultivars

(E)-2-hexenal represented
• more than 84% of LOX-VOCs in several

Italian cvs, except Nocellara
• Less than 40% of LOX-VOCs in Picual

and Hojiblanca
• Approx 70% of the LOX-VOCs in

Arbequina and Nocellara
• Approx 50% of LOX-VOCs in Koroneiki

The cultivars with the higher (E)-2-hexenal
content were also those with the lowest (Z)-3-
hexenyl acetate content and vice versa
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Cultivar authentication: Results The nine cvs
Arbequina, Coratina, Frantoio, 
Hojiblanca, Koroneiki, Leccino, 
Moraiolo, Nocellara, Picual. 

1. The ANOVA-LDA model

Results of the LDA models built using the data from 10 VOCs
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Cultivar authentication: Results The nine cvs
Arbequina, Coratina, Frantoio, 
Hojiblanca, Koroneiki, Leccino, 
Moraiolo, Nocellara, Picual. 

1. The ANOVA-LDA model

Results of the LDA models built using the data from 10 VOCs
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The nine cvs
Arbequina, Coratina, Frantoio, 
Hojiblanca, Koroneiki, Leccino, 
Moraiolo, Nocellara, Picual. 

2. Cultivar authentication: the PLS-DA model

Results of the PLS-DA models built with 15 latent variables

Cultivar authentication: Results



Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering

Cultivar Clustering: The statistical approaches

AHC was run on the mean of  the variables for each 
cultivar for clustering cultivars based on their patterns 
of  similarity. It was run four time:
• With 3 variables
• With 5 variables
• With 10 variables 
• With all the 72 variables

3 variables 5 variables

10 variables 72 variables

Arbequina,
Nocellara

Coratina, Frantoio, 
Moraiolo, Leccino

Hojiblanca, 
Picual, Koroneiki



Several statistical approaches were defined in search of the best one

1. ANOVA-AHC-LDA for 3 clusters
of cvs

2. AHC-PLS-DA for 3 clusters of cvs

DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 248 VOOs)

PCA 2 outliers identified
and removed

ANOVA
10 VOCs selected
for discrmination

capability

New DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

LDA 
with 2, 3, 5 or 10 variables

For discriminating
among the 3 classes of  

clusters of  cultivars

New DATA matrix
(10 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

AHC
On mean values of 

VOCs per cv

Three clusters of  cultivars
were defined

Leave one out 
cross validation

Scheme 2.

ANOVA-AHC-LDA for 
discrimination among 3 

clusters of  cultivars

DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 248 VOOs)

PCA 2 outliers identified
and removed

ANOVA10 VOCs selected for 
discrmination capability

New DATA matrix
(72 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

PLS-DA
For discriminating

among the 3 classes of  
clusters of  cultivars

New DATA matrix
(10 VOCs × 246 VOOs)

AHC
On mean values of 

VOCs per cv

Three clusters of  cultivars
were defined

1. Leave 14% out-cross validation
2. External validation (Test Set = 20%) × 5

Scheme 4.

AHC-PLS-DA for 
discrimination among 3 

clusters of  cultivars

The cultivars with at least 10 samples

• Picual
• Arbequina
• Coratina
• Hojublanca
• Nocellara
• Frantoio
• Moraiolo
• Koroneiki 
• Leccino

Cultivar Clustering: The statistical approaches
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Results with the LDA model
built using 10 VOCs

Results with the PLS-DA model

Cultivar clustering: Results



AND NOW?
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NEXT GOAL: to define the sensory profile of  monocultivar EVOOs

• We are investigating on EVOOs of specific cultivars through the
characterization of both the sensory and volatile profile. A group of volatile
hydrocarbons that seem able to complete the characterization of the cultivars is
also included in the study

• We are also investigating if EVOO samples of the defined clusters resemble
each other or not even from a sensory point of view

• Further cultivars are being included in the study. They will be included in one
of the three defined cultivars or new clusters, if any, will be defined
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